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Regents Confirmed
After Angry Display
SANTA FE (UPI) -The Senate
unanimously voted today to confirm
the reappointment of Colleen
Maloof to the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents, but not
before an angry display during a
Senate Rules Committee hearing.
Committee Chairman Sen. Ron
Olguin, D-Albuquerque, threatened
to close the hearing to the public and
call an executive session after he became miffed at questions.directed to
Mrs. Maloof by Sen. Kenneth
Schlientz, a Tucumcari Republican
and committee member.
Schlientz questioned Maloof about the relationship between the
UNM and the First National Bank in
Albuquerque, in which Maloof
Companies has a controlling interest.
The appointment of Or. John D.
Paez, an Albuquerque dentist, to the
UNM Board of Regents was also
confirmed by the Senate.
During a delay in the vote, Olguin
angrily spoke to Schlientz.
''I'm not going to have any further outbursts,'' Olguin said as he interrupted Schlientz and banged his
gavelonthetable. "We'renotgoing
to play .fun and games in this committee - I can assure you of that.' 1
Olguin said he was perturbed by
Schlientz's~questions·because at an
organizational meeting of the rules
committee, the members had agreed
to direct such questions through the
chairman .before the person up for
confirmation came before the committee.

During the confirmation by the
full Senate, Schlientz said the public
needed to know about any possible
conflict of interest between Maloof
and the University's investment
policy,
He said he fully intended, however, to vote for Maloof's confirmation, "I think there was a misunderstanding in the ruh~s committee,'' he
said.
In response to Schlientz's questions during the committ~e hearing,
Maloof said in her six years as a
member of the UNM Board of Re•
gents, she has not voted on any matter dealing with how or where the
University deposits its money.
Bill Weeks, an assistant to UNM
President John Perovich, said the
University primarily banks with four
institutions, including First
National.
Weeks could not provide details
about how much business was done
with each institution. He did say,
however, that another Albuquerque
bank handles the University's
payroll, which probably accounts
for more ofthe school's budget than
any other account.
The University hasdone business
with First National since 1949,
Weeks said.
Maloof said het firm bought the
controlling interest in First National
in 1976. She was subsequently
appointed to the Board of Regents
during the term of then Gov. Jetty
Apodaca.

Students To Save
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico cannot locate
a man who was to produce a student discount coupon book last
semester, and is. now co-sponsoring a discount card with business
fraternity Delta Sigma Pi.
..
.
ASUNM Vice President Dan Serrano said he lost contact with the
coupon salesman in early December, after discovering the man's
phone bad been disconnected. Serrano said he is not trying to find the
salesman because the man did not receive money from ASUNM or
local busin~sses, and because ASUNM has a backup discount card ·
program.
.
The discount card will provide Unjversity students and faculty with
I 0 percent to 30 percent discounts at area businesses.
The backup discount card was
originally sponsored. by l>elta
Sigma Pi, while ASUNM sponsoredthe discount coupon book,
said ASUNM Sen. Dan Ortiz, a
business .fraternity member,
ASUNM and Delta Sigma Pi
now have a contract with a
national business to produce a
student discount card.
Delta Sigma Pi will distribute
the cards and ~UNM will provide supplemental advertising for
the card, Ortiz said.
Last semester's . coupon book
never got beyond the negotiating
stage, said Associate Dean of
Students Gary Golden. The
salesman, who Settano eventual~
ly lost contact with, offered to
test advertising possibilities for
the coupon book .before a colt·
tract was made, Golden said.
Students will tentatively receive discount cards with sum·
mer/fall registration forms, Ortiz
said. Supplemental cards will be
issued to incoming '83 freshmen.
Students using the cards will
receive discounts through May
1984.

Business Wary
Of Discounts
University of New Mexico
·area businesses are deluged with
Un.i~ersity·r~Jated advertising
sohcators, sa1d local restaurant
owner Joe Carraro.
Carraro said he does not buy
discount coupon ads because
many coupon books fool the
public.
Every semester; Carraro said,
he is approached by four or five
~ople selling University-related
ads on everything from maps to
coupon books.
Last semestet, a persistent
salesman tried to sell Carraro
coupons in a UNM discount
book, the restaurant owner explained. The salesman told Carraro to raise menu prices and then
offer a discount, Carraro said.
People who self coupon ads
sometimes try to defraud the pub·
lie, 1te said. ·
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ANTI·NUCLEAR ACTIVISTS demonstrate outside Kirtland Air Force Base yesterday on the
3Znd Anniversary of nuclear testing at the Nevada test site.

Bill Calls for Studeilt Member
By Laura Tolley
· A. bill ~ailing for a voting student meriiber to sit on the
Board of Educational Finance was introduced Thursday
to the New Mexico State Senate,
,Senate Bill 92, introduced by Sen. Alfred Nelson,
would allow the governor to appoint a student membet'
from among the student body presidents of the six
four-year public institutions in the state.
The member would be chosen on a rotational basis,
each school president serving once within five years.
The biU was referred to the Senate Rules Committee
and the Senate Education Committee Thursday.
Currently, the BEF is composed of l3members, two
being non-voting ex-officio student members. The BEF
makes budget recommendations to the governor and
legislators concerning hi~her education.
Student members may presently make motions,
second motions and give input to the board.
The bill is also supported by the. Associated Students

of New Mexico, an organization representing undergraduate students attending post-secondary s~hooJs,
''We've been hoping to do this for a long time,'' said
Mark Duran, chief lobbyist for ASNM.
"One vote is not going to really change the make-up
of the BEF, but what we are really looking for is to
qualify our views and have them.put on record,'' Duran
said. ''As a matter of fact, over the past years one vote
would have probably changed very few decisions."
The bilJ was introduced before in 1979 but was onsuccessful.
Students across the state are planning an extensive
lobbying effort for the bill, Duran said.
. Sen. Tom .Rutherford. said hearings and investigations on the btU may begm ''as soon as the end of next
week.''
Nelson is a. former member of New Mexico High·
lands University's Board of Regents, and vice chairman
of the Senate Rules Committee.
The co-sponsor of the bill, S~n. Ben Altamirano, is
also sponsor of the state-funded work-study bill.

Admissions Employees Retire
In the years she has worked at
After 37 years of work at the University of New Mexico Office of UNM, since Oct. 1, 1945,
Admissions and Records, Louise Weishaupt said,. "I've done it all.
Weishaupt has officially retired but I've seen all of the changes."
Weishaupt said another UNM
still continues to come to work.
Weishaupt, administrative assis- employee who has been here approtant to Dean Robert Weaver, retired ximately the same number of years
officially from herjob in the Office is President John Perovich.
When she does retire,
of AdmissionsaudRecotdsDec. 31,
1982, but she has worked part time Weishaupt's immediate plan is to
"every day since. n
"just enjoy."
•'Because of the University biting
A luncheon to honor Weishaupt
freeze affecting this office, I'll prob• was held the end oHtst month at the
ably work until the first of April,'' Elk's Club.
Weishaupt said.
Another member of the admissions and records staff, Helen Jackson, will retire Tuesday.
Jackson, 65, has been the associate registrar for four years; and has
worked at UNM for 19 years.
Jackson said she has "some reluctance'' about retiring. •'One can·
Student Union. Building Recrea- not do this for so long and not miss
tion will be featuring the Super Bowl it,'' she said.
The past 20 years have been a time
Sunday on the new Silver Screen.
The Silver Screen is located in the of progress for UNM, and especially
basement l)f the SUB and will be for the Office of Admissions and
open on Sundays for special occa- Records; she said.
''This was a small office; now we
sions such as the Super Bowl, said
Alan Lay; SUB Recreation man- occupy four-fifths of the main floor
(of Scholes Hall) and the Registra•
ager.
. ,
The concession. stand wiH be tion Center,'' she said.
"Over the years; we've had to
open, and green chili stew, tortillas,
f:ontlnued on tMI• 5
cokes anct popcorn will be served.

SUB Shows
Super Bowl

INSIDE:
TUITION CRUNCH
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------.Wire Report

by United Press International

Big River & KFMG present

Crafts Area Facilitates Free Fun
By Lydia Piper

President Reagan 'Kicks' Himself Swiftly
For Proposal to Abolish Corporate Tax
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan said Thursday he has given
himself a swift kick for suggesting it
might be time to abolish the corporate income tax, and aides moved to
put the idea to rest.

"1 said yesterday I would kick

Monday. January 31st
BOO
Kiva

myself for having said it, and I
have," Reagan said Jess than 24
hours after floating the suggestion
before a group of business executives in Bedford, Mass.
After making the comment
Wednesday, Reagan said he had no
plans to offer legislation abolishing
the tax and deputy press secretary
Larry Speakes told reporters
Reagan's off-the-cuff remark was
''just a thought."

The White House Thursday removed any doubt.
The proposal "ain't going to be
looked at," Speakes said.
"It is not on the front burner. It is
not on the back burner . . . It is not
being considered in any way, shape
or fashion," Speakc;!S said. "It has
never been discussed in this administration."
In making the original comment
Wednesday, Reagan departed from
prepared remarks to say, ''When are
we all going to have the courage to
point out that, in our tax structure,
the corporate tax is very hard to justify its existence?"
The president was aware of the
potential for trouble before he
spoke.

.,I will probably kick myself for
having said this," Reagan said,
When the executives applauded, he
quipped, "I'll remember your applause when the press keeps questioning me for days."
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
said Thursday the comment reflects
Reagan's preference for corporate
America over working people.
"He showed that his heart was
still in the corporate board room,''
the speaker said.
Speakes had "nothing to say to
the speaker" in reply, except that
O'Neill "exhibits a very fine spirit
of bipartisanship from time to
time."
Senate Republican leader Howard

Baker indicated the idea of abolishing the tax would have no chance
on Cap\tol Hill. He said the proposal
may have ''some merit ... but not
now.'l
Speakes told reporters the press
had been unfair for not reporting the
suggestion had no future. He said
they filed incomplete stories, because they were ''jumping up and
down, clapping your hands, licking
your chops and doing backflips"
over the remark.''
Speakes said that after he scolded
the .reporters Thursday morning,
Reagan "shook my hand" for
accurately reflecting the president's
views.

More Amerasians Airlifted to America
Tuesday. February ltlth
9 00 p m
Graham Central Stolion

..-----------4
=tr·
An evening with

(J'(=IIIti
....
~~

Tuesday March lsi

800 p.m

K1va Audltonum
Listen to KFMG for details or call
299-7799 for more information or
to charge tickets.

HO CHl MINH CITY, Vietnam
-Fifty children fathered by Americans during the Vietnam War,
many sobbing with grief for family
and friends left behind, began their
long-awaited journey to the United
States Thursday - the lOth
anniversary of the Paris Peace
Accords.
The children and 44 of their
mothers·, brothers and sisters formed
the largest group of Amerasians to
leave Vietnam since the airlifts were·
begun last September.
They flew to Bangkok aboard an
Air France jumbo jet and were immediately hussled to a refugee camp
south of the Thai capital to complete
U.S. immigration formalities.
William White, 14, proudly

Notice
Deadline for Accepting
Residency Petitions for
the Spring 1983 Semester
is February 4, 1983
No Petitions Will Be
Accepted After that Date

pranced around Ton Son Nhut airport before takeoff in a bedraggled
fake fur jacket.
. "I don't have ah9me in America
because my dad was killed in the war
in 1967," William said, "But I'm
an American and I'm going to go to
school and become a hero like rny
dad."
Things did not look so rosy for
William's 11-year-old brother Anh
Dung who cried in agony for the
older sister left behind. She was
deemed ineligible because she had
married a Vietnamese.
Pretty little Dang Thi Thu Nga,
12, whose legs are crippled by polio,
was going to join her father in Pine

Bluff, Ark. But it wasn't such a hapPY ending for her. Her father has a
family of his own and, after agreeing
to take Thu Nga, insisted her mother
and two Vietnamese sisters settle in
Houston, Texas.
Only 21 of the 50 children were
going home to fathers who recognized and legitimized them. The
fathers of the rest are dead or have
new families. For those children, refugee relief centers or church welcome committees will provide their
first taste of America.
The children on Thursday's
flight, which marked the I Oth
anniversary of the signing of the
Paris Peace Accords to end the war
in Vietnam, brought to 109 the nurn-

ber of Amerasian children who have
left Vietnam over the past year.
Vietnamese officials estimate the
number of Amerasians at between
15,000 and 20,000 with 8,000 of
them in Ho Chi Minh City, the former Saigon. Many of those live on
the sidewalks without enough food
and with no right to schooling.
A Vietnamese official at the airport said Hanoi was prepared to
''accelerate the departure of the children who are a legacy of America's
war in Vietnam.
"We are ready to have an airlift
every week,'' the offi1=ial said. ''But
we regret that we cannot say the
American government has responded in a positive way.''

Bush Prepares for Seven-Nation Tour
WASHINGTON - Vice President George Bush, preparing to
make a seven-nation European trip
to reassure allies about U.S. disarmament policy, said Thursday he
will listen and consult but not
negotiate.
Bush, who leaves Sunday for
Bonn, told reporters his mission is to
persuade European leaders that
President Reagan "is serious about
results'' at talks on reduction of intermediate-range missiles in
Europe.
Reagan gave Bush the assignment

in early January after some Western
European opposition parties began
accusing the United States of using
its •·zero option'' proposal to avoid
any agreement in the Geneva talks
on cutting intermediate-range nuclear force missiles.
The United States has said it
wants a reduction to zero weapons
on both sides. The Soviets have
offered to cut their present force of
340 triple-warhead SS-20 missiles
by two-thirds to the number now deployed by France and. Britain if the
United States forgoes deployment of

Call now for
information, rates
and reservations

1·800·874•1822
THIS IS A TOLL FREE CALL

Name ~--------------------~~------------------~
Address
CitY'-:-~---:-:-------~ State'-~~~--~~ ZIP'-~~~~~

School/University-~~~~--~~-~--~-:---~--------

Daytona Beach Resort Area
Mr. Charles Humphrey
P.O. Box 2169
Daytona Beach, FL 3201S

Daytona Beac:h•Daytolla Beach Shores• Holly Hlll•ormond Beach•Ormortd•bY·the·Sea•Jionce Inlet• Port orange•South Daytona

------------------------------·

IUA\,.,lr·u~A\ 11~~

1131f2 1JA\II)l\\'A\,
1

219 South Atlantic Avenue
Daytona Beach, FL 32018

572 missiles.
Bush said the plan to begin de·
ploying U.S. Pershing II and cruise
missiles in Western Europe in late
December is firm. "There will be no
deferment," he said.
The U.S. position is "a strong
moral one.... It's a good one,"
Bush said.
•'Our strength lies in unity and We
are unifed in what is essentially a
strong moral position in banishing a
whole new generation of intermediate nuclear forces from the face of
the earth. "
"I'm also confident that a verifiable agreement can be achieved, at
the negotiating table," he said.
Bush would not say whether
Washington would reject any proposal that falls short of total elimination of intermediate-range missiles
inEutope. He said the United States
is "openrninded .•. without departing from the zero op,.tion."
The vice president will visit West
Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, France,
Britain and. the Vatican on his 13day trip.
.
In Geneva he will meet briefly
with Soviet as well as U.S. nego·
tiators at the talks, which resumed
Thursday after a two-month recess.
Bushsaid he will relay to the Soviets
"!he kind of conviction we have" to
achieve an arms agreement.
But Bush said he will not carry
any new proposals or any messages
from the president. "It is nota negotiating mission,'' he said.

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Crafts
Area has· facilities for many crafts
projects, provides materials at low
prices, and has qualified instructors
to teach anyone who wants to use the
area. But many people do not know
it exists.
"We are limited in advertising,"
said Penny Wiescamp, Crafts Area
director.
She said although the Crafts Area
puts out fliers, many people do not
know about it.
The Crafts Area, situated in the
basement.of the New Mexico Union, is funded by ASUNM with a
yearly budget of $6,000. Wiescamp
said that the budget covers most of
the costs, but the rest comes from
membership fees and the ASUNM
Arts and Crafts Fair, which the
Crafts Area organizes. The entry fee
for the fair goes to the shop.
Wiescamp said that presently the
fair is open to anyone whose pro·
ducts are handmade.. She said because the fair is attracting more people every year, however, they may
have to start "jurying" the applicants, which she does not want to
do.Ifthat happens, fewer crafts will
be seen at the fair. She said that half
the participants were students.
The Crafts Area has facilities for
pottery, including four potter's
wheels, S\!Ven kinds of clays and at
least 25 glazes; a black and white
photography lab, with two enlargers, a room for film processing and
one for printing, plus chemicals,
film and paper. It also has limited
facilities for jewelry-making.
The Crafts Area employs four
work-study students, who instruct
people in the use of the equipment.
They also hold workshops in various
crafts, including macrame, leather
and silk screening.
Membership is free for full-time
students, $5 for part-time students
and $7.50 for the general public.
Membership entitles the person to
use of the facilities and basic instructions. All materials, however, must
be paid for.
The Crafts Area also does
embossograph signs at low prices.
The hours vary during the week, and
a list can be obtained at the shop.
Workshops are also posted in the
shop. For more information call

·"

Super Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 30th 2:00pm

Lobo Basketball
Saturday, Jan. 29th 7:30pm

At The Subway Station, downstairs In the S.U.B.

THROWING pottery in the ASUNM crafts area in the SUB is
Gerhen Hauman.

At TRW it's what we're all about.
We've created an environment
encouraging people like you to
define and go after your individual
professional goals.
So when you work with us,
you'll get a personalized approach
to your technical growth. An
approach that includes ...

•

Co-workers who value the free'
interchange of ideas.

•

277-6544.

UNM Upset
By City Plan
A 300-acre sludge management
facility for Albuquerque is planned
for construction between parcels of
University of New Mexico-owned
land.
The proposed site is at the south
end of Broadway in Montessa Park,
which is city-owned land.
Paul Nolan, director of Albuquerque's Water Resource Department,
said the plan will have its final .hearing Feb. 7 before the Albuquerque
City Council.
Jim Wiegmann,. UNM budget
director, said UNM will be represented at the council meeting to
voice its concern against the planned
site ..
Wiegmann said UNM will tell the
council the present facility, Plant 2,
is the best site for wasle manage. ment.
Alan Prickett, UNM real estate
coordinator, said, "We don't want
to see anything happen to .the area
tltat would have a negative effect on
it."
The city-owned land is between
UNM-owned land and 11,500 acres
held in trust by the State Land Office
forUNM.
Prickett said there is concern that
the sludge site might be detrimental
to future development of the area.
Nolan said the facility will be
''noiseless, odorless and dustless.
"It wort't affect the value of the
land." Nolan said anything built in
the area would have access to the
facility instead ofrequiring its own.

An informal atmosphere that
encourages insightful thinking.

Responsive managers who look
out for your advancement

A broad spectrum of challenging
projects to choose from ••
Projects ranging from large data
base software systems,
communications spacecraft and
alternative energy sources, to
scientific satellites, high energy
lasers and microelectronics.
And you'll appreciate the
opportunity to see these
projects to completion.

us•• •

In the long run we think
you'll find that TRW offers
an environment that brings out
the uniqueness in you. Febni•fY 8

TRW Will be on campus February 9
hiring graduates in most Engi•
nearing and Scientific 'disciplines
at all degree levels.
See your Placement Office for
more information •

College Relations
TRW Electronics and Defense
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept.
One Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required

•

,
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Retire---------------------

SUPPORTIVE
GROUP COUNSELING FOR
WOMENWHOHAVEHADABORTIONS

--Commentary--

Six Thursday evening sessions fi'Om 7 p.m .• 8:30p.m. beginning February 10, 1983,

CAN we 06T YOV

ANY1HII'H'1 ?

Students Must Help
In Economic Crunch

CA5TOR bi~?
WON~RF\K..

I

Please call Student Health Center fi)l' more information. Contact Suzy Rauchfuss, R.N. at 277.3136 Sunduy-Tlnu·sclay
4p.m. - 12 Midnight.

NIJCW\Jl, \1,1'\Slt?
A1.1\RC£ f>NI\I(E ?

\;..

By Craig Chrissinger
Student government leaders should waste no more time in opposing a Legislative Finance Committee-rec.ommended tuition increase.
If successful, their opposition could harm the quality of education at
the University of New Mexico.
The LFC has proposed a very reasonable 10-percent in-state tuition
increase in the midst of a state deficit of $117 million and projections
of several lean years to come. This extra money truly will be needed
by the University next year.
However, Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
leaders support an earlier recommendation from the Board ofEducational Finance, In .December, the BEF proposed a tuition raise of 5
percent for in-state students and a 10-percent raise for out-of-state
students.
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos and Lobby Committee Chairman Mark Duran both agree that students must bear some of New
Mexico's economic burden. Their objection to the LFC recommendation is that if it is passed by the Legislature, students will have to pay
too much and bear too much of the brunt.
"The Legislative Finance Committee's recommendation is insensitive to the current financial situation that students are in," Gallegos
says. "Students have to share the brunt. The difference in opinion
comes from what we feel is the reasonable brunt and what the LFC
feels is the brunt (that students should bear)."
Also mentioned by Gallegos
and Duran is the fact that financial aid will remain at this year's
level while other student funding
may be cut, and that the cost of
students' books and other expenses are increasing. Additionally, Gallegos is concerned
by the high unemployment rate
Editor:
among students.
However, the fact must be rec.In response to Mr. Reynolds'
ognized that we are enrolled at
and Mr. Webb's letters critizing
one of the least expensive
the newly completed Food
academic institutions in the naBazaar and unused space in the
tion. The cost of our out-of-state
Union.First,lverymuchconfess
tuition is comparatively less than
of being guilty of a personal and
that of in-state tuition at several
professional dream; a dream to
institutions of higher education
make the New Mexico Union the
throughout the United States.
finest college union in the counASUNM leaders demonstrate
try, best serving the needs ofthe
a way of thinking that very well
may harm the level of education
and several fine programs at
UN M. More projects, classes and
programs may face the cutting
knife if the extra revenue is not Editor:
available to the University's
How many people listened to
budget.
The simple way for students the beginning ofthe "state ofthe
and ASUNM leaders to insure union address"? Reagan began
the fine level of education at with "We are gathered here
UNM is to accept the LFC's re- tonight ... "Sounds like a typiccommended higher increase. al eulogy as if we were standing
The extra cost would be about at the funeral of our country.
Before. his speech, he was
$20 per semester for a full-time
in-state student. A .student could asked whether he was disave that money in a few short appointed at his low polling
weeks by skipping a full-price average. He just smirked and
movie with popcorn and. a soft said, "No, not really.'' And why,
drink or by not buying a case of pray, should he be since. he's
beer on the weekend. Surely, been living in a dream world, in
that is a small price to pay for a fantasyland. He's so financially
good education during this eco- secure that he cannot see the
nomic crunch. Don't you agree, forest for the trees. He has the
gall to ask the American people
ASUNM leaders?

by Berke Breathed
,......-----..... ...------...;;...-,
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but only if we .work ~gether.
Jeff Alexander

Letters
TOTAL university community.

We embarked upon that
dream in 1980, beginning with a
thorough anaylsis .of the total
facility presented to and
approved by the New Mexico
Union Board whose membership includes seven students,
two faculty, one administrator,
one alumni, one person from the
Dean of Students with Union
Director SE)tving as the .Executive

Secretary (non-vote). From the
facility analysis came a longrange master plan prepared by a
professional design team consisting of a food facility designer,
an interior space designer, an
architect and the management
staff of the Union. This plan,
again approved by the NewMexico Union Board in 1981, called
for an incremental refurbishment of the Union, which was

tion, spiritual indifference is fostered in so many ways in people
such as our president has shown
that there can be little wonder or
question as to why each generation remains in a quagmire of
stupidity and cruelty. Having become stupid and indifferent they
perpetuate it by being the only
heroe$ children have to emulate.
Andwhat'sNancydoingthese
days? Oh yes, she's changing her
life style. She will be "acting" in
· the Gary Coleman series.
The people of this country are
latently realizing who they've
voted for. It's all so incredible!

presented to and approved by
the UNM administration. Phase I,
approved by the UNM Regents in
the spring of 1982, included the
food shops on the first floor and
a 200-seat table-service restaurant on the second floor,
which is currently in the final
stages of being out-fitted and
scheduled to open Feb. 14.
The six remaining increments
will be phased in as financing
permits. They will only be done
in a quality manner under the
guidance of the New Mexico Union Board with the objective of
best serving the needs of the total university community. And, I
might add the plan does not include a Circle K regardless of
how marvelous they are thought
to be.
We are experimenting with
hours of operation and type of
services offered. Nothing is set in
concrete and if we see that the
present program is not working
we will adjust it. The free cup of
coffee before 8:00 a.m. and after
4:00 p.m. is intended for members oft he university community
thus we needed to verify for
members of the university community.

Lee Reilich

Cliff Holt
SUB Director

Reagan Delivers U.S. Eulogy

381400
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to "stay the course." What
course? The homeless, the down
and out, the unemployed, the
hungry? Of course, he doesn't
forget to remind us that it is never his fault! As one friend (a Republican) admitted to me: "Let's
face it, he's only a figurehead."
Let's size up this leader of our
country and think of what he
really represents. He's got the
so-called impenetrable m~k of
"friendliness" which politicians
and businessmen use as a front
to conceal their true lack ofaltruism. The false front Of social
climbers. The false smile which
conceals murderous indifference.
Superfit;:iality, mental stagna·

continued from page 1
find new ways to handle the increasing number of students, an,d of
course, computers were added long
ago.
"I'll miss not being a part of some
upcoQling changes," Jackson said.
Those changes include switching
to an on-line computer system for
the office, as well as a Spring 1984
move into the new wing of Mesa
Vista Hall.

Jackson designed the records area
of the new building. "I think it will
be very efficient," she said.
Jackson said she plans to develop
some of her interests, such as in
stained glass and gardening, into
hobbies after her retirement.

For more information, write: Baha'i Faith, P.O. Box 1466,
Las Vegas, NM 87701 or cail collect: 505-425-3688

A reception for Jackson was held
Thursday afternoon in the SUB ballroom.
Jim Acosta, assistant registrar,
will succeed Jackson.

"I'd like to take some computer
programming classes and spend
some time with my three daughters
and grandchildren," she said. '

NEW HOURS

Snafu
In Thursday's New Mexico
Daily Lobo, Derrick Serrano was
identified as the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico Film Committee chairman. Kevin Breen is the committee chairman. Serrano was
appointed and confirmed as a
film committee member, as was
Linda Larson.
InWednesday'sDailyLobo, a
story on the Student Volunteer
Bureau did not clearly state that
certain service organizations
were responsible for the events

€!

MON.-FRI. 7:30·7:30
SATURDAY 10:00·5:00

described. Students working
witll the SPURS were responsible for the Big Brothers and Big
Sisters rollerskating party, and a
student working witll .the Albuquerque Association of Retarded
Citizens trained the crew that
flew the replica of tile Double
Eagle II hot air balloon. The Student Volunteer Bureau recruited
the students who helped organize
these events, but the bureau does
not directly take a hand in the
events.
The Daily Lobo regrets these
errors.

SUNDAY Noo·.N-5:QO
INTIIODUCES

1~\011 ~SOit~BI.I~IIl:'.:(i
Here's how It woms:
Professors organize a selection of doss readings (check
copyright low for le!!ol we of material) ond drop fhe mas·
ter off at Klnko's. Klnko's wlli
• DupUcate If
·Assemble Custom Notebooks
- Dbhlbute fhem to your sludents at a
~ced

2 ''124 SALE THRU 1·31
6 % X 11 white only Auto Feed

rote

OUr Professor Publishing Pion Is available 01 no
cast to you or your department.
Coli 255·9673 for more lnformallon
or campus courier serviCe.

lip ~r11iee

Announcements In Lip .Service will be run" the day
before the ewmf and the day of the evenl on a ~act_
awiilable basis. Lip Service. Is availablt to all UNM
non-profit organizaliOm. Forms for Lip Service can
be picked up in Marron Hall, room IJB and must be

's

turned In by2 p.m, the day prior to publication~

Today's Events

Sale!

The UNlit Clteu Clab conducts Informal meets
from 2 fa S p.m. Fridays In the SUB, room 253. The
club will also be assembling a collegiate chess team.
All interested patties welcome,

Daily Lobo

According to the Baha'i faith, "The supreme need of humanity
is cooperation and reciprocity."

EXCITED ABOUT RETIREMENT, UNM Associate Registrar Helen Jackson (left) is congratulated by Elizabeth Elder, a University retiree herself. Jackson steps down from her job Feb. 1
after more than 19 years. of service.

Director Admits to Dreams for SUB

NEW M E X I c o - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

There's strength in numbers,

"

I

United Cani pu• Mlnfltrl' lllblo Study Group meets
at 4 p.m. Fridays in the United Ministries Center,
JBOI Us Lomas. The group Will explore current
issues in ihe light or bio/ical teachings,. Study of
Ephesians will start the Aroup.
CltiZeu for A.Jh!ra.fhes tO Radio-Active Dunlplftl

will hove 11 dance, feiltlirhii Reggae-Li6nytte; ot 8t30

p.m. today at the old Airport Terminal Building,
2920 ValeS. E. Beer and wine WiU be•erved. A benefit
forCARD.
'

A Chemical and Nuclear Ea1hi<frln1 Seminar wlil
reature Dr. Tho nuts W. Hussey of Sandia National
Laboratories- WhO will. speak o~ uHydr~maanetlc
Rayleigh·Taylor Instability In Imploding Plasma
Liners'' at 3 p,in, IOday in the ·Furls Englrieerlng
Center.- room 3S$.
The tlNM BaHroom 11111<0 Clob Will llieel from
.7:30 to 9:30 p.m. today at the Cl.la Del Sol, down·
stairs In the SUB. Min~lesson this week Lithe ·Rumbo.
$1 admission lo non·memben', Membership open to
thepublfc.
.Tile .llllo;op'y Cto- will pr...,t Dr> Michael
Manthey from the UNM Computer Science
Department who will pment • paper tided, "A Nof>.
ReductlonlsiHicrarcby," at 3:30 p.m. today In the
Philosophy. Depattmerit Library> Refreshments wid
be "rved In the Philosophy Lounae prior to the talk
lit 3 p.m. Everyone is lnvHed to altend.

Time to set up your own· Darkroom!
Film up to

25% off

B • W Paper up to

Darkroom Supplies

50°/o off

20·25o/o off

Enlarger Clearan·ce!
Last Day

From
January 17th
to the 29th

As low as 119.95 with a lens!
(and a free easel

Far Twa Weeks Only!

2929 Monte Vista NE
Just East of UNM
phone 265·3562

;
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II Welcome Dock 1I
I Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 1
I
II1

122 Yale Blvd.

$5.00 Bonus

i
I
1
I

1
1

1
1

SE Alb. NM 266-5725

to all first time donon

$1.00 Bonus
to aU old donors
With this coupon and
a valid student or military 10.
Limit one per donor.
Offer expires Jan. 26, 1963

! Don't Ask Miles About Jazz
II

L---------------·----------'
ASUNM Film Commiffee presents

Dial M for Murder

Making his first visit to Albuquerque since he reappeared on
the music scene last year, will be
jazz evolutionary Miles Davis.
He will be in concert Monday at
the Kiva Auditorium.
Even though he has been
quoted as saying, ''Don't ask me
about jazz ... I don't know
anything about jazz," Davis has
been credited with popularizing
jazz and "bringing it into the
home."
Davis' popularity grew out of
the rock and jazz that was so
prominent in the late '50s and
early '60s, when he Was spotlighted as one of the few jazz
artists capable of reaching
beyond the genre prescribed for
his audience. Davis has been said
to "wed musical emotion with
sophistication and a rare simplicity of fonn."
Some problems with his health
caused Davis to drop out of the
music scene for four years, and
his absence .caused music lovers
of the world to think that the
legend might never perform
again.
. Tickets for this concert are
available through Big River Outlets. Prices are $13.75, $12.75
and $10.75.

Saturday and Sunday

MILES DAVIS

Wellher Rll!poi1 will be at tb~ Kiva Auditorium
Tuesday. March 1_ alB -p.m. Tickets are$8.-7~. 511.25
and $12.25 and are available at all BigRivc:rOutlets.

Showtlmes: 2:00, 7:00. 9:30
Undergraduates $2.00/Graduates, Public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1983 FALL SEMESTER

*****

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. Interest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity,

DUTIES
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing
administrative channels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on
a daily basis.
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

APPLICATIONS
Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1983-84 Academic Year
February 11, 1983

IC•1hf Andrew, violin, will be featured Til a (rec
student rcc:ilal at 8!15 p.m. Mon_day, Janr 31i in
Keller Hall.
Seventh Annual 81cb Fntlval, presented by the
Orchestra of Santa Fej will be. held Friday, SatUrday
and Sunday, Feb. 4-6 .. Tickets are $9 for rear seating,
$1_1 for select seating and Sl4 baJeony sealing with
half price discount for full-time students. Ticket! are
available from 'lhc Orchestra of Santa Fe Box_ Office
locnted at the La Fonda Hotel, Maz.tanine~ Suite 6
Monday-Fri~ay, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., phone 988464o o;
write: Post Office Box 2091, Santa Fe, New Mexico
B6SOl.
Bla Band Calutade wUI be prc.sen-led at 8:15 p.m.
_Thursday. F_eb. 3. at Popejoy Hall. "'rickets are S9,
StZ and $14 and are- available at all Tic:ketmaster
Outlets.
Loo B"""aJia will be at the P4n·Am in Las Cruces
Tllursday, Feb. 24, ac 8 p.m. Tic:kc:ts&re$12 and a-re
available at all Tic:ketmaster Outlets.
The Cldeltalno will be at Popejoy Hall ill B•IS p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 30. Tickets arc $12, SID and-57 for the
gelieral public:, $6, $5 and $3.50 for students with I.D.
Mila Davl11 wJII be at the Kiva AuditOrium on
Monday,Jan. 31 at8 p.m. 'rlcketsllre$13.75, SI2.7S
lind SIO,75 and are available at Big River Outlets.
WOlle Dl1on wiil be at the: Ooldc:n Inn on Saturday.
Jan. 29. Tickets are $5,50 iri advance and are
at~allable at Giant Ticket Outlets.
• George HualltnJ cello, will be reatured in a free
stbdCnt recital at 8!15 p.m·. friday, Jan. 28, in-Keller
Hall.
Mayltlrd ~t!fJUSOn will be at the Kiva Auditorium
Salurday, )an. 19, at 8:30p.m. 'rickets are $6,$8 llr!d
$)0, With SJ discount for students, and pre available
at all Ticketmastei' outlets.
Rti1110 Flamento. Will b~ at Rodcy Theater on
Saturda~, Ian. 2_9 _beginning at 8 p.m.• Tickets are
available at th~ UNM Fine Arts Do• Office.

EJIUII)'foa H•rrfs will be at Orahartt Central _Station

on Tuesday, Feb. iS at !i p.m. Tickets are SIMS and
are. available at all Dlg Rivet Otitlets.
John Lte Hoo••r will be at the Golden Inn Friday
Jan. 28. Tickets .are Ss,so-Itt advance. and areavallbl~
atall Giant Ticket Outlets.
I,R, Mitchell will be at the kiMo Friday, Feb. 11,
Tickets are S!.SO ·a lid are available at all OIBrit Ticket
Outlets.
N..,l\lelko Syniphllf On:hestra leatlirlng solos by
seVeral members of the Orchestra. wlJJ be in ooneert at
8:1$ p.m. Feb. 1i and 121n Popejoy !filii. Tickels are
$7.60, $10,60, $11.60 .and SIJ,60 for the general
publle, SS.60, $7.60,. SS.60 and $9.60 for Students;
and $2.60 for sludents With I .D. during Student Rush
~e~nnirlg at 8 p.m. on the evening of the· per~
formance.
One Way .will be al Popejoy Hall TueSday, Feb. 8.
Ticket! are Ss and S?ln advance and'$10 at the door
and will go oli sale Saturday -at the Popejoy lhli Box
Office,
Vln('en_, Price,- 11 Diversion~ an_d Delights,'' Will be
)lrCse;(lted at 8!15 p.m-. Wednesday, Feb. 9, in
Popejoy Hall. Tlckcl! ate $7, Slo and Sl2 wlth halfprice diSCOtlnts for sfitd!:nls, and are available at all
Tic~clmaster Outlets.
Rush'j ~il"h Golden_ .Sating, ···~·ill be·_ ttt ·tingleY
Col<sltim Friday, Fob. II nnd Saturday, Feb, 12.
Tl'1ktts arc SrI and llft available at all Ollirit Ticket
OUIICtS.

V.::s:s::s:::::::c:s:s:a:s:s;:::::::::t::s:s:as::r:;:::::::a:s;:S;:::::::;:::r;;::::;::::as::r:::!J
-

'fht \letilures wU_i be ltlthe Ooldcn inn fitldn:yJ Feb.
4_! :rlkcts are S6.SO and arc a.valfnble at all Oiant
Ticket OUtlets.

1'

•••

your UNM Student Health Insurance

Now!

I
M~tropo/ts- Don

Pancho's:

Wednesday

and

Thursday -7:13.
A" _ojficn a"d D fhnt/fmQIJ- Los Altos: Weekend
m~tinecs- 2_~JS Bl!d 4:45: Daily; 7:15 and 9:_30.
Pink Floyd Th< Wall- M Pla>.a: Shows Friday and
Saturday night_as a midnight movie.
71ft {lultt On~- SUD Union Theatre; Thur·
sday- 7 and 9:30.
Rrb~i JflthQut a Caul~--. Don Pancho's:
Friday -7:l5; Snturday- 2:45 and7:1S.
SaVDnllahSmli••- Winrock• 1:15, HS, .!:IS, 7:15
and9:1S.
Sophfe'J Choice- Wyoming Mall: J, 4, 7 and
10.
Bl1 Valley Ranch Company (8904 Menaul Tommy- Louisiana: Shows Friday and Saturday
N,ll.)- Chisum,
nighta.samidnight movie.
BlukAnJ1us(2284WyomlngBivd N.E.)- sos.
TtJotsl~- Louisianl!.: 12:4Sj 31 ·s:IS, ?:lo and 9:4S.
llopn's (Montgomery Plaza)- Striderz (upstairs): Also
showing at the Lobo: 7;30andil:4l.
Duk_e ~lty_AII~Stars (downslairsJ.
The Toy- M Piau.: I:JO, 3:30, S:lO, 7:30and9:30.
Chelsea Slreei Pub (618 C:oronado Shoppins Center Th~ Ytrdlcl- Louisiana: :!, 4, 7 and 9:30. Also
N'.E.)- Hook; line,-and Sinker.
showing at Cinema East: Wcehnd matinees- 2ttnd
DanbJ•s (2900 Coors N.W.)- Harry Hamilton
4:30; Daily-7and9:30,
Friar'oNorlb (4410 WyomlngN,Il.)- The Sha.kers
The_ WQIT/or&- M Plaza: Shows Friday and
Friar'• Pub (6825 LomiiS N.E.)- The 'rapes.
•
· Saturday ns a midnight movie.
Glbl'llw's (4300 San Mateo Blvd. N.E.) -The
Breakers.
Grah... Ctnlrill Sil_tloa (3301 Juan T3bo) - Blitz
Gfrb(on Wednesday).

HanpYIIftw(l200 WyomlngN.E.)- Nisht Life,
Nad'oEIPorlai(4200CentraiS.E.)- Sassy Jon.,,
T~veru Loo•1e (800 Rio Grande)- David

Silverman Band.

·£'2-.,.

The University of Utah fought off
a second-half surge by the University of New Mexico to defeat the Lady
Lobos 72-62. The loss spoiled
UNM' s High Country Athletic Conference basketball opener.
Lady Ute Debbie Asper pumped
in 29 points, including six that sealed the Lady Lobo's f~te. Asper hit
12-of-20 from the floor and sank 5of-7 from the free throw line and also
pulled down eight rebounds before
fouling out ]ate in the second half.
Utah raced out to an IS-point lead
and led 38-23 at the half. UNM
coach Doug Hoselton said "Utah is
a perinnial power in the conference.
We tightened up. In the beginning
the ladies didn't want to make the
mistakes, after that they took bad
shots,~so it just sorta snowballed."
Alison Foote lead UNM witlt 23
points and seven rebounds, She hit
9-of-9 from the charity stripe. Muff
Reinert was the only other Lobo to
score in double-figures with 14
points. The Lady Lobos shot a poor
28 percent from the floor in the first
half which helped the Lady Utes stay
in command.
UNM fought back to within five
points with six minutes left in the
game on a fast break basket by Sally
Marquez. But six straight tallies by
Asper and a four-point play by teammate Sandy Kovach shut the door on
UNM.
The 7-5 Lady Lobos will have a
day to regroup before facing
Brigham Young Saturday night at
the Pit. "It's all over now," says
Hoselton. "I guarantee that the
ladies will come out and play BYU
tough."

You may buy or renew your UNM
Student Health Insurance during
the official enrollment period:
January 17 through February 7

Deadline: February 7
Enroll at:
l) UNM Cashier's Offjcc (thnmgh Feb. 4)
2) Student Health Center (MWF l-3pm)
3) Keystone Life Office
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87110

884·6827
Better benefit plan
mnst be pnrdmsed at the Student
Health Center or the agent's office.

The Department of Biochemistry
may offer an

UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR IN

BIOCHEMISTRY
leading to Graduate Work and Careers in

Pmon
<omedy
by British
""•"1,lltJl!JI.l;:~"1\~.._~&;...,_.
..-~:;:!:;~ Almird
playwright
Alan SlntulaiAyckbourn This
will be
presented
by the
Albuq~erque· Litlle Theater through Jan. ~0.

HOOK SHOT- Alison Foote puts up 2 of her 23 points during
the Lobos' 72-62 conference loss to Utah in the Pit Thursday
evening.

Ii
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Former UNM Tennis Standout
Gets Nod as Men's Net Coach
David Geatz, a fonner member of
the University ofNew Mexico
men's tennis team, has returned to
his alma mater as head men's tennis
coach and associate director of the
Lobo Tennis Club, UNM Athletic
Director John Bridgers announced
Wednesday,
Geatz was the top singles player
for UNM in 1979-80 after transferring from New Mexico State University. Geatz teamed with Jess Bee
Muller during his junior season to
win the Western Athletic Conference doubles title and was the singles runner-up his senior year. Geatz
qualified for the NCAA tournament
both years.
.
Geatz, who won the New Mexico
state singles title in 1978, has won
three pro tournaments in Albuquer-

que, including the First Interstate
Bank Open, the Tanoan Open and
the Sunrise Open. "He has unusually good qualifications for a tennis
coach," Bridgers said. "David is an
intense competitor, and his goal is to
make UNM one of the top 20 tennis
teams in the country.''
Geatz, 26, replaces Mark Hamilton, who resigned Jan. 7 to enter
priVate business. Geatz, who had
served under Hamilton after graduating from UNM, said his fonner
coach, "bas left me a solid group
with a lot of tillent. I hope to be able
to continue the progress Mark has
made during his two years.''
Geatz also said he looks forward
to working with Bridgers. "l've got
the greatest respect for him and what
he has done to tum the athletic ptog-

Showtut~~ are 8 p._m. Tuesday through Friday; 6

and _7; Monday and Tuesday- 7.
Dark . . C'J'II•I- Loo
Altos: . Weekend
Matinees -3:1S and$:15; Dally -7:15 and 9:15.
/)Qwn o/th• Dt«d -M .Plaza! Shows Friday and
Saturday night as a midnight movie.
DIDI u'!f" _For Murdtr- SUB .Urilon Theatre:
Saturday and sunday - 2; 7 and 9:30.
&st. of Edtn :-- Don Pancho'o: Friday- 9:30:
Saturday - 4: 15and 9,
E, T, -Louisiana: 12:30, 2:4S, 5, 1!15 and 9:30.
Flm Blootl- M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, S:3o, 7:30 and

9:30.

Flr:camrldtJ- Ouild:
Monday
through
Fr~day -7:30 and 9:1S! Saturday and Sun•

day- 2:15,4:00, 5:4s, 7:30and9:B.

RtJh Gordon~ Louisiana: Shows Friday and

Salurday as a !ftidnisht movie,
~,fioun- Wlnrock: I :30, !:!0, 5:30, '1130 and
9: ....

Frtnzy ~ SUliUnfon Theatre: Friday -?and9:3o.
Gturrlhi.-: Coronado: 1,4:30 andB,.
Gum Wlro '• Comln1 to iJ/nn~r- SUD Union
Theatre: Wednesday- 7 and9:30.
Kids An All Rlthl - Louisiana: Shows Friday and
Saturday IISa·mldnlght inovle.
M·Don l'ancho'" Wednesday and Thursday - 9:30,
ManPrtmiSno ..y R/v.,- M Plaill: 1:30, 3:30, ~:30,

7:30 and ~J.~O. Afso showing at Coronado: 1, ~:10,
5:15 1 7:3S and 9:40,
1
71rt M"" I"Jio Would ik.K/111- Don .Pancho'!:
Sunday- 4:30 and 9:15; Monday and

Tuesday- 9:15.

Probable Curriculum

Rescr_vati~_ns ~an be made by calling the LitUe Thea let
at 242-4750. Tickets are $6.
11it A_f!vtntur;, of Don f/lil}oll; an adaptation of the

book by Miguel Cervantez, Will be performed by La
Companla de Teatro at ·3 p.m. Thursda~, f'eb. lO,
a.nd at I p.m. Salurday, Feb. 12allhe KIMo Theater.
TJckets for_ the Openfng gatn. on Thursday will be
$7.• .50 In advance and tiekets fot Saturday's per·
formane:e will bC S4 in adVariceand$4050 Bt the doer.
Ticket.s are. ~vaila~le by calll~i the Nuestro Teatro at
2S(i.7J64 or the KiMo a!27M816.
A•_nlt, the _Broadway ·musical, wiU be presented
~onday,_ Tuesday and. Wednesday, Feb'. 21~23, ill
PopeJoY Hall. Tickets are Sl4, $I Band $20 for 1the
gc~er~J_public, $12, Sl6 and SIS for UNM students
with J,D, and are avaUa"ble at all Tickefniaster
OUtlets.
A boll'& ilous;, a drama bY Henrlk Ibsen, will be
presented at the Albuquerque Little Theater Feb, ll
through 13 and IS through 20, Ri:smatlons can be
made by calling the Little Theater a! 242.o!7SO.
Tltketsare$6,
Kin, lm·wlll be ptesenled by the ClaJsics Theatre
Friday+ Sitt.irday _and Sunday. _F'eb~ 1_8·20, al Pop_ejo~
Hall. Tickets are $5 for the gmeral public and $4 ror
student.< and are available at all 'rlckctmaJICr Outlets.
Th• Mnry Wlvu D/ Windsor, a comic opera by Ottd
Nicolai, will be ~errormed by the Albuquerque Opera
Thea~e_r Frlday, J~_nuaty2~_and SatUrday, ~anuary-29
at the KIMo Theater. Tickets are $7, 10 Sli and SIS
and are available bY phorllng 298.()881.
Squabblet;. ·a _slti.iation comedy statrfng Lyle Talbot1 is
now being pr~sente_d al lhe Darri Dtnner Theater.
Ticket< are SI6.SO Friday, Sl7 Salurday and SIS.SO
Wednesday through Sunday, Shows begin at s p,m,
Reservations tan by made by calling the Barn at281·
3338.
Sprl"lilmt Splitt, a racu:liy danc:eptoducHort; will be
presented F'eb. 24, 2S.t 26 and Mar. 3, 41 bhd 5 at
Ro~cy Theatcr~_TICkets

nre S4 f~r the gcnet:tl public! 1
S3 ro.r Mudenl wUh 1.1>. and areavailableattM UNM

Fhli: Arls.bo)( brtice.

'

ra.m around," Geatz said. "I wish
he was the athletic director when I
was playing, because he really cares
about the non-revenue sports. It's a
very good situation here.''
The Lobos open their season Feb.
6 at New Mexico Military Institute.

Chern 131L (or 121L), 132l, 307-308 {or 301·302) with labs
Biol121l-122L, Phys 151-152 with labs, Math 162-163
Year 3 fall
Chern 315, lntro Biochem 481 (3hrl
Year 3 Spring lntro Biochem 482 {3hr), Biochem Lab 483L {2hr)
Year 4
two or more of the following four Biochemistry courses:
Nutritional Biochemistry (3hrs) En2:ymology (3hrs)
Environmental Biochemistry (3hrs) Neurochemistry (3hrs}

It will be noted that the proposed cumculum meets
the requirements/or a Chemistry Minor at IJNM and
also meets requirements for admission to most
American medical, Dental or Veterinary Colleges.

All students who might consider electing this major as
Juniors in the fall of 1983 or 1984 are requested to c:ontact
Prof. Loftfield (277·3333) to indicate their interest or to
make suggestions regarding the proposed requirements.

Super Bowl Sunday
at
'

p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday-i and 2 p.tnr Sunday.

Amn'itan GJtolo ........ Louisiana: Shows Friday and
Saturday.as a midnight movie,
Ator/Omm«n - EaJtdale: 7:30 and 9:30.
11m Ftlmds- Coronado: I, 3:10, S:IS, 7:30 and
9:4$.
Co/I.,.IJnJct- Coronado: 1:30, 3:3il, $:30, 7:4o
and9:4o.
dulri(Jtt_ of Fit•--:-_ Don Pancltots: Sunday·- 2:13

MEDICINE DENTISTRY BIOCHEMISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
CUNICAl NUTRITION BIOTECHNOlOGY

Years 1 & 2

with Grace Kelly, Rav Mllland

WANTED!

Buy or Renew

By Steve King

I

I
I

Sports
Asper's 29 Stops Lobos

I
I
,~
I
I
I
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UNM SUMMER
ORIENTATION
STAFF JOBS
AVAILABLE
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus hiformation booths
• Part-time employment begins
May 16 and ends Aug. 21
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work-study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNM
• Enjoy working with people

Rising to
New Heights

APPLICATIONS DUE Feb. 18
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
ME~A VISTA 1129, 277·3361

We'll have all your favorite beverages. Including
Bloody Mary specials
and 50¢ drafts! Homemade posole, hot dogs,
pizza &free popcorn.
Three giant screens
to watch the super
teams battle it outf It all
starts at noon Super Bowl
Sunday at Ned's. Because
it's not who wins or loses.
It's where you watch the game.
Ned's on Centraljustwest

...........

Page 8, New

Mc~ico

Daily Lobo,

January

28, 1983

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 131 Marron
Hall.

._._~_,

OVERWEIGHT? NEED OYERWt:IGHT people for
an all natural program. Cali now 255-9866.
212
DAY CARE NEXT to lJNM. M·F8·5. 842·5361.
211
READY ..01\ SOMETHING different? TrY
something really exciting. Skydivel Call Albuquerque
.Parachute Centre 877·4016. Discount to smdents.
1128
Sufcillxclling! Fun!.
TYP~:WIUTER
REI'AIR SERVICE. Work
guaranteed. 242·3227, 842-1623.
217
·mE CEitYICAL CAl' is a barrier method of birth
control. While under study by the F.D.A., It Is
available locally through New Mexico Women's Self·
Help Group. Cnll268-4829.
2/1
'JIIERAI'EUTIC MASSAGE: flACK and neck
treatmcms, nids in relieving tension, helps sore
utUsclcs. Licensed therapists. Natural Harmony
Therapeutics. 266·0777.
1/31
l'lt0FESSIONA1, TYPING IIY English MAleditor,
Vast experience w/disscrtntions, papers. Editing
avniiahle 2S6-0916.
1/31
ACUl.EX WORU PROCESSING: Thesis, dissertntlonl, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
1/28
Gl,JI'fAR Lf.SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
renUils. MARC's Guitar Center, 141 Harvard SE.
265·331 s.
tfn
f:XPEitT TYI'ING. TIIF.SIS, dl~sertatlons, briefs.
Medical, legal. Reasonable. Helen 299-5351.
2/1
IIOME TYPING/EiliTJNG service. Retired
professor. Grammar,· spelling, confidentiality
guaranteed. 292·3431.
1/28
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
A·1 TYI'IST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.

1. Personals
MU<f,, CONGRA T\11.1\TIONS ON your father-in·
law to be
l/28
Al.I'UA Clll'S, MAV the ORIF Force be with you.

tm

SlliiMlT TO YOlJit creative desires. Conceptions
'iouthwell i> now accepting submissions in iitermure,
vi>uulum, mm, video, dunce ~nd performance. 277·
5656,
tfn
I.IVt: ROCKAIIILLY IN Atb1 That's right, dnddy·u.
'The Jlreakersnt Gibrultnrs. Jan. 25·30.
l/28
011, I'OPCOnN. SIX flavors now nt the Mi~cct Dug.
121 YaleSil, '/a block south of Centrul.
1/28
<;REEN CIJIU SOUR cream burrito~ - nil you can
eat. $3.95 after 5 p.m. Flour to1tillas filled with
beans, sour cream, J.a5 Cruces chlli strips, smothered
in green chili sauce and topped whh a salad. Morning
(JIOJY('afe,2933 MonteVistaNE.
1/28
WORK·STliJ>Y snm•;NTS seeking employment
for Spring semester. l'leuse apply at Food Service
Of!icealSIUdent UnionDuilding.
1/28
SI'IUNG IIREAl< lN New York! Jan. 28th deadline.
Earn up tu three credit hours in Fine Arts (T.A. 290·
002 (4115)). Shows, tours.• seminars. 292·7195, 277·
~~
ln8
S'I11DENT VOI.UNTt:ERS NEEDEfl In 35 com·
rnultitY agencies. Oaln satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. C:all247·0497 or256-1663. 3/4
CONTACI'S·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Cnsey
Optical CompanY on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
UOME-I'IfAIJf~ MEATI.OAf'- all you can eat.
$3.95 after S p.m. With real mushL'Ii pmntoes, home·
made grnvy and famous Morning Glory cole slaw.
Morning Glory Cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
l/28
MOIUo~ DEI.ICIOUS VARit;J'[F.S of fullge at the
Mixedllag.l2l YaieSE, Y, blocksouthofCentral.
l/28
Wt; GOT DISTIUDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Oreenw.lch Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., acro5s from Lallelles.
tfn
ACCURAT£ IN.'ORMATION .ABOUT con·
traeeptlon, sterilit.ution, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
l'ASSPORT, JI)ENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Fast,
ine~penslve, pleasing. Lowest prices In town I Two for
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S(l, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, orcall26~·
1323.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

1131
24 flOUR TYPING service. 881·0628,

4. Housing
ROOMMATE, THREE-BEDROOM house. near
UNM. S92 plus utllities, Feb, 1. Call after 6:30. 262·
0686.
1/28
SIIAitE A HOUSE. Two bed;~ms, NE. Heights
location. !4 block from shopping/public Iran·
sport.ation. 10.15 minute drive to UNM, $150/mo.
pius share some utilltles. Oraduate student preferred.
Pat877·75S1.
1/31

LOS!: GREEN SCHWINN Varsity bike. Call Don
211·2916 and give registration number. Reward
offered.
1/28
LOST: DI.ACK ANO grey female cat on corner of
Yale and Coal. $20 reward. Call 26S·90 l 0 or leave
message at 242·5534.
2/3
I.OS!: SILVER JIALFdollar.l'.lcalccall. 277·5431.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
HArt MED BDS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQ£ • NOB • RN BDS
CPA • SPEED READING
~-H.IUIPUIN

I.OST: TIBUS1NESS Analyn 11 Wednesday, Jan.26
in ASM room 102. Please o:aii.Rex Holland 344·8721.
l/31
l.OS'J': Pt:ARI, Nt:CKI.ACE. VerY sentimental. If
round, please c;tll277•2S7j after 8 p.m. Reward.
1/28

FUJTF. LOST AT SUil or library. If returned, nice
reward. Call266·1763.
1/31
CLAIM YOUR LOST pos~essions at Campus P(llice
S:OO a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

For

3. Services

ads
are
seen
~-DAILY LOBO,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

C::enrered

'Wragon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD 10"'/N

TOP DOG
D0U
CHicAGo ant.E HOT

LOBO SPECIAL .

• $1.88

Drink

I
I

-----------~-----~,

~··
·Ia\

~~
•

.
··-

,

. ~

I
I

CITY"

I 2 Slices
of Cheese Pizza
& A Larg.e Soft Orink
I

I.

. ..

f'leasp Call:

MCAT Class
Starts Feb. 19th
_._ Space Limited

-.SMALL

•

lnlotm~toon.

265-2524

GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching,
John Mitchell 268-0496.
1128

,-....

.. . .
$1.65
wtth.coup.;

I
127 Harvard ~£:
I . .. . . . 't.!b~. S. of C•·•trol ..

..... '.

~ - - - - - - - - - . . o;

I
II

I

1-28

I

.

BERNALILLO COUNTY
LEGAL CLINIC

(Registration Required)

Thursday--Feb. 17, 1983
Friday--March 18, 1983
Friday··April15, 1983

Registration Begins
February 7, 1983

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Tut Preparalooil SPec1atosts
Sonce .1938

Frtu

MOVING SALE SATURDAY, 9·5 • .1009 Dickerson
SE. 255·2362.
1/28

CST DATES!

213

J

,.,._ _ _ , _ - - - - -

6. Employment

QOUSEWIVES OR 11\JSBANPS needed for p~rt·
time opportunity with pew health c11mpany (!-fer·
balife). Earn an e~tra $100·$500 per month. 255·

u2

n~

DECEMBER, MAY GRADUATES: The Marine
Corps is looking for qijaJirle<l grads to apply for the
Aviation Officer Camlidate program, Apply Jopay,
Call766·2816 for an appointment.
2/1
AI'J'U(!A,TIONS BEING TAKEN for pqsitil)ns at
the Girl Scout summer Camp in the Jeme~ Moun·
ta.ins. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, h!lndyman
and kitchen aides. Call. 243·9581,
2/2
MEN AND WOMEN needed to sell imported
Moroccan leather gool!s, shirts, dresses. Also high·
fashion and novelly belts, headbands and accessories.
20o/o commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
lbguy (or leave name and phone number) at 17JOIA
OoldSE.
tfn
U,S, TOBA.CCO COMPANY is seeking a college
representative to present company and products on
aqd ~round campus. Send resume to P,O.Ilox35 157,
Station D, Albuquerque, NM 87176.
1/31

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YO\IIl TIUP, .adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL COAT SALE. Select military coats Y, off
(under SIO). Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy Store,
504 YaleSE, 265-7777,
2/2
WANTI-:D; GOOD QUALITY Racing Touring
bicycle. Call Maxnfter7:30 p.m. 266-6940,
1131
4TH·WAY STUIJY group forming. Call Steve or
Sarah 299·7322.
1/28
LEATIIER JACKETS, 550-$125, lJsed and im·
perfect jackets, great condition. Kaufman's: a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 YaieSS, 265·7777.
2/2
STUDENT DIRECJ'ORIF.S NOW nvaiillblel Sl at
\JNM llookstore and Information Center in SUD.
Limited supply, s~Hours now!.
1128

RUNNERS, WRESTLERS, ATIIUTES; Exciting
sideline opportunity helping us market a product
proven to help athletic performance, EaTJ1 $500·$700
~xtrn per month, 292·3431.
l/28
AL,o\SKA, SUMMER JO.BS, Oood money$$, Parks,
fisheries, wilderness resorts, Iossing and much
more. • • "Summer Employment Guide" 1983
employer listings. $4.95. Alasco, llox2573, Saratoga,
CA 95070.0573.
212
EXfERIENCED WINDOW WASHER, part·time
and Saturdays. 294·1411.
2/2 ANGEL FLIGHT IS accepting new members I Attend
an orientation on Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. at the AI'ROTC
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN employment fOI
Building, 1?01 Las Lomas on the UNM campus. If
Spring semester, apply at Food Service Office In
you.have.anyque~tions, cali247·4006.
2/2
.
StudentUnTon Building,
1/28
PANCE
REGGAE·
LIONYITE
·Saturday,
8:30
OVERSEAS
JOBS -SUMMER/year
rQund.
p.m., Old Airport Terminalllullding, 29;!0 Yale SE,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AU fields. $5()().
south of Gibson at the airport. Beer and Wine.
$1,200 m01othly, Sightseeing, Frc:e Info. Write lJC,
Benefit for CARD. 842-1194.
l/.28
Box52-NM·1, Corona Del Mar, CA9262S.
2/15
CLVB7
MEETING7
ORGANIZATIQN1
Advertise
EXPERIENCEIJ PUONE WORKERS, part·lime.
in l.as Noticins.
tfn
.294-1411.
212

9. Las N oticias

5. ForSale

• Adoptions ... , ............. , •• $95.00
• Divorces ................. , ... $70.00
• Bankruptcies ••••••• , ........ $175.00
• Wills ......................... $20.00
Filing fees additional. No appointment nacaasary.123 YALE SE 242•2222.

2. Lost & Found

Top Dog

2/1

ltOOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE. Two·
bedroom, two-bath townhouse near Tanoan Country
Club. $198/mo. plus Vz utilities. 821·3017 evenings,
883·6262 days.
2/4
FOR RENT. THREE-bedroom, tWI)obatll house,
Furnished, washer/dryer, 1510 Oold SE. $300. 88!·
262 I or 884-6820 evenings, $100 deposit.
2/4
BEAUTIFUl. CONPO- ALL lllllities p~i(!, Ell&l~'~
Nest (Oirard/Oibson). All eX\rlls, vucl,\nt $295. 8845298.
~12
SIIARE 1WO·BEDROOM. furnished apt, $112.50
plus v~ utilities, 2SS·0443.
2/1
ltOOMMA'fE WANTED. 'IWO-bedroom apt,,
furnished, utilities paid, $120/mo. Marchello 266·
1814.
l/28
WANTED; ROOMMATE FOR (WI)obedroom
apartment (Mission Hill). Leave message on recorder,
293-6635.
1/28
FOR RENT; EH'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo •., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facililies. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
SIIARE HOUSE IN rural nelghborllood, 12 minutes
from campus. $87/mo. plus 1.1 utilities. C!lll 345·
1514.
2/1
ONE DR $130. Stullio $200 furnished and utilities
paid. 1218 Copper NE. Four blockb to UNM. 842·
6170.
1/31
FREE .RENT TO ROOMMJ\Tfo; Jl()Sslble, in ex·
change for minor help, Bernalillo, NM - l S minutes
from campus. 867·4476, 867·2221.
1/28
THE CITADEL-SUI'ERB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or ernciency, $240 to $320. Ali utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher anti disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples,nopets.I520UniversltyNE.243·2494. tfn

1972 Fl"'l' 8SO Spyl!~r. Excellent condition, $~200,
it'~ appreciating, 294·5774,
1/28
\JNlVt:RSlTV "Rfo;A; CfLo\RMlN£;, Immaculate
home. ll!eal for professional. Two bedrooms, two
blltl1s, Jiving room, den, two fireplaces. $78,900, 255·
15~6.
.
1/28
IBM CORRECJ'ING SELECilUC II in excellent
condition. Call242·6961. $700,
1/31
1976 JIONDA CB360T. Runs, but needs engine
work, $275. 298-2895.
2/2
MEN'S lO·SPEED bik:e. Excellent condition, $?0,
Adding machine $10. 277·3520 days, 293-5312
evenings,
1/28
PEAVY·T60 ELECTRIC guitar. Hard·shell case,
Fender practice amp. All in excellent con.dilion. sn5
(firm). 268·9525 (JefO,
2/2
BROTHER CASSETTE ELECfRlC correcting
typewriter, Excellent condition, $125. 242·7124. 1/28
CJ\J.,CULATOR, TI·S9 PROGSAMMABLE With
magnetic tape, Library modules include master and
EE. Comes with printer/security .cradle, Call Ranger
345·9031 before 5 p.m. Price $300.
211
RECONDITIONED SELECilUC I typewriters
$495. (l.I.C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2123
SAMSUNG STEREO, 30/walts, $80, Speakers $40
each, negotiable. 277·3674 evenings.
2/2
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD. E~cellent condition,
2,600miles w/some extras, $1950, 881-9861.
1/28
FOUR STRING DULCIMER. Nice instrument. Call
266·1763,
1/31
. BltAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, OIC
2924167 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
2/23

Testing Division
Room2

Work Study Jobs
for Spring Semester.
Apply at Food Servlc•
OHic• In fh• SUD

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sal and oth·
ers
5 "C" of
"COD"
9 Close by
14lnter15 Mixture
16 Shag orfrug
17 Can. cabinet
members
19 Pure air
20 In any21 Fish
23 overpowered
24 ADA member
27 King of dra•
ma
29 Eye briefly:
2words
31 Goodies
35 Peridd
37 Oregon city
39 Tedium
40 Absorbed
42 Singer
44 Volcano
45 Open
47Not hollow
49 Noah's son
50 Sdap opera
52 N.Z. port
54 stuff

56 Grade anew
59 Numerous
62 Itinerant
64 Unspoken
65 Chosen
67 Schedules:
3words
70 Tree
71 Thought
72 Thames town
73 Burdened
74 Sure thing
75 Studies
DOWN
1 Played craps
2 Existing
3 Stationery:
2Words
4 - Anne de
Beaupre ·
5 Aollaway
6 Beverage
7 Parent
8 Golf club part
9 Stir
.
10 Christian
11 Plenty, of old
12 Skin problem
13 Instrument
18 F=arm areas
22 Lease
25 Card game
26 Stories

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
S E ws
T RA p
R I
A
I~ E R
PIAR

~~g~~ALOFT
LENA
ROMEO
T15'1i' ~ I F I E R

T

TBI ~TTLE
M l X

MES
MARK
T 0
E itT
jT[OO .lAD A~ T
SEDAN
A L L 0 V E R T HE p L ACE
MEW
L E 0 N~G IS MO.
CIO.RE
DU
AFA NGS
E ENS
lA IT"IN. A I M S T E M
NE
ROUND~~il!-F--F-- TENI OL
ICOiTiTA
SLOE
STEEL
PEST
N E AT

~

0-..tJF

28 Metric
measure
30 Dovetail
32 Fossil fuel
33 Food fish
34 Asian gulf
35 London statue
36 Blurb
38 Grinder
41 Vehicle
43 Pickable
46 Mariner
48 Edicts

51 Partof Nfld.
53 Very pleased
55 Anka's forte
57 Simple-58 British guns
59 Cdokoot
60 Spanish gen~
eral
61 Compulsion
63 Asian of yore
66-Commandments
68 Thrice: Prefix
69 Was a modef

